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RlODERN ARTILLERY.' 
By Lieirfeimnf A .  7'. DA WSOAr, Infe R.A? 

MODERN artillery is a very complex subject, for in the attainment 
of that great poner and precision which characterise the present-day 
artillery, notwithstanding the minimising of. its. weight, there have been 
introduced innumerable' yet indispensable details, each the result of 
patient research on the part of our greatest scientists, and the production 
of the highest mechanical skill. So numerous and interesting are the 
problems involved that in a reasonably brief lecture one can only touch 
the fringe of the great subject. 

I t  is quite impossible to enter into detail, and I therefore propose, 
after briefly considering general governing principles, to select certain 
types of ordnance, both British and foreign, in order' to point out 
specific differences and to compare generally the different systems 
employed, with thc view, if possible, of ascertaining relative advantages 
and disadvantages. 

Having regard to the present important position that artillery holds 
in all countries, and to the direct relation which the possession of a. 
sufficient number of efficient weapons bears to the safety of an empire, 
I feel that I shallbe excusedat the outset of my address in seriously press- 
ing home to the public mind through the medium of this influential 
society the necessity of the British Empire placing the most modern 
and effective of weapons at  the disposal ,of our brave sailors and 
soldiers wherewith to defend in times of necessity the integrity, the 
independence, and possibly even the existence of our Empire. 

I do not wish to pose in any way as an  alarmist, for I am sure that 
the Government are endeavouring to do all that practically lies in their 
p o w x  to put our sea and land defences in order ; but having regard to 
the activity that the other great natiocs of the world arc showing in the 
employment of the most modern arms to the exclusion of inferior and 
obsolete weapons, it  is the duty of all to be incessant in their support of 
Government' measures to place our land defences, as well as our fleet, in 
possession of artillery second to none in the world. 

II.'nr-sh@s zudh ilfrrzzle-Loaders.-I shall not in this somewhat brief 
address refer to the muzzle'-loading guns, of which, alas ! -we still have 
many remaining-both in ships and forts ; but while my main purpose 
is to consider the more modern pieces of ordnance and their equipments 
generally, I should like to point out that I consider that in the present 

~~ 

Paper rend at thc Society of Arts, 6th March, Sir Benjamin Baker, K.C.X.G., 
F.R.S., iu the Chair. 
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J I O D E K S .  ARTILLERY. 45; 

day of modern artillery, a badly-armea sliii; is, froiii a fighting point uf 
view, worse than useless to ’tlie county+, because if it happens to conic 
into the line of battle, ii  ivould be,plit xmt. of.-action by n ship perliaps 
only a r e  with a fen; modern guns, with possibly no ariiiour protcctioii 
and inanned.by a very scant .crew, providing alnvnys shc has the spccd 
and is able to, control the range. 

1 will iake as an example the “ Inflcsihle,” tvhicli \ve may coIisi(Ier 
heads our long.1ist of vessels arnied with iniizzlc-loaders, and assiinie for 
the sake of illustration that she caiiie across a Iirencli cruiser, say, of the 
“ Cassard ” class. , The. ‘‘ Inflesible” has a cmv of, say, .is5 men, ;is 
against the 385 inen of the French cruiser. Shc cost (it is true, many 
years ago) about a million sterling, as against, say, L3lS,OOO of the 
French sliip. Now, at  5 range of 8,000 yards or beyond, the French 
ship ivould be in safety against tlie fire of the “ Inflexible’s” guns ; whercns 
at  this range the French cruiser, with the aid of her modern guns and of 
modern telescopic sights, would be able .to make good practicc. against 
the British ship, and in my opinion ivould put her quickly out of action 
by firing large capacity high explosives and other modern shells. 

Let us, from this particular illustration, consider further the cost to 
the country. Each nian employed on board ihip costs us about A100 
per annuni, and thus the wages bill for 485 men is at the rate of L48,600 
per annuni. The  upkeep during war of a ship of thr: ‘‘ I!iflesible ” cliiss 
in tlie espenditure of coal alone, since it would bc at famine prices, 
would be enormous, and the cost of repairs, etc., enormously dispropor- 
tionate to the services rendered. 

But, apart from thFse monetary items, there is the far more important 
question of the ineffective employment of the 485 men, whosc training 
rcprescnts a large national asset. And \\,ha< would be still inorc 
deplorable, from more views than one, if these obsolete ships, of which 
therc are very many in the Service, are sunk or taken, a v q  large and 
very .unpleasant gap would be made in our ~ C ~ S O I I ~ I E I .  

Other similar illristrations might be given, but the one surely affords 
strong reasons for either selling the old obsolete ships and expending 110 

more money on theni even in peace-time, or for arming them with 
modern artillery. The latter course seems to me more advisable, as 
armamciits of a kind can be provided much more quickly than new ships 
to rcplacc the old vessels, and history has slio\m the value of rescrvc 
ships to fill up gapsin naval warfare, even if tlicy be not quite up to the 
mark from a ship construction point of view. The  nation which can 
more expeditiously challengc anew the enemy after a hard-fought battle is 
the more likely to succeed ultimately. 

Qiiick-Firftrg Gims fir Kzsf AZtrcArirrt S/t~(ziii~rs.-The poner of thc 
iinmiioiired ship ofgrcat spccd and, high g u n  power to control the range, 
to which I have been. referring incidcntally, represents thc importance of 
the armed merchant transports, and enforces the‘ value of the mercantile 
fleet possessed by maritime nations, of which \re arc thc grcatest. For 
my own part, I ~vould advocate that ‘all ships sailin: undcr thc Ilritiilr 
flag ovcr a tonnage of, say, 3,000 tons displacement, and having a specd 
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4.58 MODE 1;N ARTILLERY, 

of, say, 17 knots, should bc called upon to have suitable tlect attach- 
ments for the accommodation of 6-inch, Q.F. guns. The  incon- 
venience in peace-.time \vouiti.be inappreciable, .and the estra cost and 
w i g h t  neccssar); fdr strengthening the forecastle deck during construction 
would not n&erially a!Tect the price or \<eight of 'the ship-it cou;d be 
done at  a very small estra cost. Such ships would be invaluable to the 
Acliniralty as armed cruisers in war-time, if there iverc provided at  con-, 
venient p p t s  really modern C-inch or higher-powered g1in.s tD instal on 
board them. I rnention this fact particularly because I am sure-we have 
not at the, present time a reservc of really modein long-rangc artillery 
suitcd to this and other purposes, thc need for which must *inevitably 
arise during the'progress of a war. 

Pi.iiic+u/ E;icfors iii the XLdufii)ii of J f o d w i i  .-I r f i f f e q , . - I  should likc 
to turn now more dircctly to the jxincipal fx tors  which have krought 
aboiit tlic evolution of inodern artillery. h t l  first in importance must 
be placed improvements in propelling agents in powder. The modern 
smokeless propellents have entirely altered the conditions of modern 
warfare an?.havc done most to render ohsolete artillery weapons useless 
and dangerous, to the nation which-does not keep pace with the devclop- 
ment of modern artillery enterprise. The  initiation of modern explosives 
has ninde it possible to inore than treble the energies of guns as com- 
pared with the d q s  of black powder, bringing into the arena of practical 
warfarc long-range fighting by land and se?, such long-range fighting 
being rendered accurate by the iise of telescopic sights, range- 
finders, etc. 

Secondly,it has rendered a very great rate of fire possible, owing to 
the sniokelPwxss of the powder, the object aimed at being practicdly 
visible .at all times. Fuhhermorc, there is practically no residue left in 
the gun ; therefore, as soon as one cartridge is fired, another can be put 
in without tlic elaliorate sponging, etc., required with the old powders. 
'I'his also facilitates considerably a quick rate of fire. There arc, of 
coursc, a great many other adkmtages which may be credited to' the 
initiation of smokeless pouCtlers, but tlic two great advantages resulting 
therefrom are really higher energies antl a quicker rate of fire. In field 
operations, even, more than at sea, the strategical advantages of smoke- 
less powder are invaluable and more or less obvious, so that they need 
not be enlarged upon. 

SiirokrZrss Pfiodc.ix : Coidift vcrsus A7ifi-o- CrZlrilose.-I-Inving laid strcss 
on the importance of smokeless powders in connection \tith modern 
ordnance, it may be well to says few \tords on the explosive compounds 
theniselves. In  the days Of black powlcr the, velocities were limited to 
about 1,600 foot-seconds, owing principally to the quick rate of burning 
of thc powder. The  modern propelling powders, such as the various 
forms of nitro-cellulose and nitro-glycerine, are much slower burning, 
antl thus longer guns can be utilisctl in which a great nunibcr of 
expansions of the gas are obtained, thereby increasing the velocity to a 
very much greater estent, in many cases up to 3,000 foot-seconds. As 
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JIODERS AKT1LLER.I'. 459 

to the type of powder to b c  used as a propellent, there is now practically 
no difference of opinion througho'ut Europe and America, nitro-cellulose 
hein: preferred on all .hpnds. . The United States, Russia, and France 
have adopted the nitro-cellulose form for somc' time. Germany has been 
late iil its adoption, having used a form of nitro-glycerinc powder con- 
taining about 25 per cent. nitro-glycerine, but has noiv practically, I 
bclievc, dccidcd to adopt a nitro-cellulose powder. Other small countries 
in  Europc have not,definitely decided on a .particular typc of csplosiic, 
anti may he said gcncrally to be carrying out. experiments, The fa'ct, 
however, ofnearlyall the great countries of the world, csccpting our  own, 
having adopted it, is to some estent a reason why.our own Government' 
sliould give it the grtatest consideration. At the present timc Great 
Britain is using cordite containing about 57 per cent. of nitro-glycerine. 
'I'his powder has now been in use for ahout nine years, and in its day 
may be said to have been one of the best known explosives at  the time of 
its introduction : it was absolutcly necessary for ou r  naval supremacy to 
introduce a snioke!ess poivdcr ; hence, I would represent that at that time 
Great Britain acted advisedly. The cspcrience of the French until quite 
recently cannot be said to Iiavc been too highly satisfactory, as all will 
rccall the serious explosion at Toulon not many years ago, which we have 
every reason to know was due to a deterioration of the powder in storagc. 
Furthermore, I understand that the Russian. Government's esperience 
until three or four years ago was not all that could be desired, thc nitro- 
cellulose from \vhich it w,as made iiot being of the' finest quality. In  the 
United States they have now generally adopted nitro:ccllulose powder in 
their fleet, and aru introducing it .into their land Service. I understand 
tlie experience with this powder in the United States Navy is everything 
ihat could be desired, although I believe they are constantly cariying out 
experiments with .a view to improvement. The  United States land 
Service, however, have until quite recently iised a nitro-glycerine powder 
containing aborit 10 per cent. nitro-glycerine. The  experience they have 
had with their powder has'been anything hut satisfactory, and on many 
occasions they have had serious high pressrires in their guns, in somr: 
cases completely destroying the artillcry using it. The experiences of 
foreign Powers tend to show the wise policy of the British Government 
in not adopting x nitro-cellulose powder at the time of its original initia- 
tion. Since that period, lion-ever, thc manufacture of nitro-cellulose 
poivders has very &c:a:ly improved, and the powders now being adoptcd 
by Iiussia and Gerinany are quite as safe in tlieir use iis cordite and other 
kno\vn modifications of cordite having various percentages of nitro- 
glxcerinc. 

Nitro-ccllulosc powder has the Great aclvantagc of being capable 
of producing in modern artillery the highest possible ballistics with 
the least possible amount-of wear to the gun ; and therefore at the 
moment its introduction should be treated from a most serious stand- 
point. It is, I think, well known to all of you that the temperature of 
explosion of cordite is practlcally double that of nitro-cellulose powders. 
This great difference in temperature of explosion has a great bearing 
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4ue XODERX AKTZLLERY. 

upon the wear of guns, for with so high a temperature of explosion as 
cortlite,_frir! eaceeding the melting point of steel, it is not reasortable to 
expect a gun fo last for many rounds, and especially if large charges arc 
used, developing Iicnvy volumes of gas. No\\,, in order to obtain high 
brillistics, it is very necessary to develop very large quantities of gas, 
with the view of keeping the voluines of expansion of the g:ts at the 
higher pressures as long as possible, 2nd continuing these pressures to 
the mu%zle .of the gun. If cordite is used, having this very high 
temperature of explosion, these volumes of gas at the high pressure must 
of nqce'ssity seriously affect the bore of the gun, especially at the com- 
mencement of the rifling. The nature of the iveir of the bore with 
cordite is also very serious, taking the form as i t  does at the commence- 
ment of erosion of very thin fine lines, which develop as the rounds arc 
continued, conipletelj. ivashing away the surface, and quit? abnormally 
cnlarging thk seat in the gun, where the shot is raninied home. This, 
aftcr a few rounds, allow :he shot to be over-ranimed, 'increasing the 
volume. o f .  the chamber, which, in its turn, -diminishes the pressure, 
reducing the energy of the gun, and varying the velocitics, and therefore 
the range, accuracy, and indeed every point which to the gunner is an 
absolute essential. Furthermore, the wear of, the bore of the gun 
prevents the proper: centring of the projectile at  starting, causing it in 
many cases to gyratc when it comes u;l!lcr the influence of ihe rifling. 
In grins of '  low power using cordite, where only small charges are 
required,. the .'effect is, of coursc, much less than in guns using large 
charges; but I con'tend that, as it is necessary for modern artillcry, 
except that for special purposes, to have the highest possible ballistics, it 
is of primary importance to use a porrder which, as far as possible, gets 
over the objections I have just mentioned. 'I'he effect of using cordite 
in ,  say, G-inch high-powered guns, having velocitics of 2,800 feet to 
:$OOO feet is to entail a loss of some 500 to GOO foot-seconds, -after 
about 200 rounds have been fired, representing a loss of energy of about 
34 per cent., owing to the development of erosive erects. Furthermore, 
these velocities vary very materially w i t h  the temperature, and in some 
guns as much as 3 feet pcr every degree Fahr. 

The  question really comes to this : that if cordite is used, no higher 
velocity than, say, about, 2,500 f k t .  can be'obtairied for any rcasonable 
iiiuiiber of rounds, whereas with nitro-cellulose poivder, velociti& up to 
and'escccding 3,000 fcet can be easily obtained, without. the objections 
attendant 011 the use of cordite ; I, therefore, shall continue to urge that 
a nitro-glycerine porrder is not suited to modern artillery, and that any 
country continuing to use it must of nccessity be at  n serious tlisadvan- 
tage with ;i country making use of a nitro-cellulose powder. ?'he effects 
in other countries of powders containing froin 10 to 25 p e r  cent. of 
nitro-glycFrinr: haw, from an erosion point- of vjew, been superior to 
those contxining a higher proportion ; Ilut with such a powder a much 
larger ,chnrge. has to be used in order to obtain the same ballistics, and 
the saving in e rx ion  is not so Erest as niie ~vould naturally i n  the first 
instance think. A certain increase in the life of a gun c m  be gained by 
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MODERN ARTILLERY 461 

using an efficient gas check, which will make a nietallic seal of the gas at  
the comniencement of the travel of the shot and continue it throughout 
the bore. The  advantage of using such a gas check is to lengthen the 
life of the gun, but it will have much mote valuable results if used in 
conjunction with nitro-cellulose poirder than with a powder containing 
any percentage of nitro-glycerine. 

Erosion Resrtlfs iilifh n Krujp Gm.-As an esample of the small 
erosion in guns when. using a nitro-cellulose form of powder, I would 
refer you to an  esperinient carried out in a Krupp 6-inch gun, in whieh- 
after some 534 rounds, 76 of which were fired with prismatic powder and 
ballistite-the dimeqsions of the bore were such that notwithstanding 
the damage done by the 76 rounds of powder, other than nitro- 
cellulose, the dimensions of the gun came within the acceptance liiiit 
of a new gun. It is only right, however, to add that in this gun the 
velocities were not very high, being only 3,300 foot-seconds ; but even 
this velocity is higher than that of the majority of 6-inch guns we ~ O I V  

have in the Servict. 
The  usual objection put forward to the introdtiction of a nitro-cellulose 

powder is that it will not keep on foreign stations with variable climates. 
This I must state is erroneous ; I have results of nitro-cellulose powders 
stored in some of the hottest climates, and thesc have proved in every 
way satisfactory, both chemically and ballistically, when fired in guns. 
Some of the great German makers have had this powder utider various 
heat tests for many years, and have reported to me their definite opinion 
that nitro-cellulose powders if properly made, are to be relied upon not 
to deteriorate any more than cordite and other nitro-glycerine powder 
when subjected to variable climatic influences. 

I have heard it sometimes said abroad that better ballistics can be 
obtained in a rifle using nitro-glycerine powders as against cartridges 
made up of nitro-cellulose powders. This belief is unfounded, as .I have 
been able to obtain from rifle cartridges of the smallest size used in 
Europe higher ballistics with nitro-cellulose poivder than with cordite at  
normal temperatures, say, between G O O  and 80: Fahr. 

A c r r i r q ~  of Eii-e: Telescojhic S&h's.-I would point out that with 
inodern ships steaming, say, at  20 knots, the variation in distance per 
second is very great, and therefore from a naval point of viey the  
importance of the flat trajectory cannot be over-rated. 

Having generally dealt with the question of high powers produced 
by powdcrs in guns, I would now devote a few ininutes to the considera- 
tion of accuracy, and I would at  once say that i n  order to obtain real 
accuracy under general service conditions, one of the inain considera- 
tions is the obtaining of a powder which does not cause variations in 
ballistics, either through change of temperature or damage to the bore 
of guns. \\'ithout this; no artillery, either field or naval, call be seriously 
relied upon; and this point is seriously considered in all the great countries 
of Europe. The  other main consideration in regard to accuracy is the 
type of sight made use of with the gun, wliethcr for field or for naval 
purposes, and I would at once call attentioii to the great advantage of 
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462 MODERN AKTILLERY. 

using a really good form of tclescopic sight, in conjunction with any 
long-range firihg. I am sure that this would tend to lessen the waste of 
ammunition, and to insure 50 per cent. bct_tcr accuracy than is the C ~ S C  

in artillcry not making use of telescopes. I am inclined to think that tlic 
old form of.sight, in which the tip of the foresight is brought in line 
witli the object through tlic notch in the back-sight, is a thing of'the 
past. 'The question of the eyc having to focus itself on three different 
points, and bring them into line, is of necessity difficult, and must tend 
to great inaccuracy. \\'it11 a telescope these objections are nearly 'over- 
come, altliough it is dificult and somewhat complicated to make thc 
cross wire of the telescope in focus with the object aimed at. This 
may be possible with one particular man, but will require adjusttiient 
for all different sights. A sight -has been invented by Sir Howard 
Grubb,, of Dublin, in which he has been able to devise an arrangement 
by which an imaginary image, which is practically i n  focus with +he 
object aiined at, can be brought. into the alignment, so that no  parallax 
is caiiscd in the eye, thus rendering the sighting very simple. I am 
quite sure that the importance of giving special consideration to forms of 
sight is one ,of tlie first duties of tlic gunner, and cannot have too much 
attention paid to it. 

Providing now the power, constancy i n  ballistics, and the aim of thc 
gun are correct,' we must turn attention to thc consideration of the 
mounting of tlic gun, either for sea or land service. There is 110 doubt 
that the gun, which is designed to move axially with its bore, with as little 
jump as possible, will give at all angles of elcvation the best results, and 
this is certainly a point which should be consi'dered in the general 
construction. 

In both land and sea service artillery, I am of opinion that this is 
the reason why the recoil of the gun should be taken by some form of 
hydraulic cylinder which at the first movement of the gun reduces the 
strains on the material, allowing the .gun to recoil axially, without any. 
important niovenient of the carriage. Of course, the cpnditions under 
which these guns are worked are very different, and I should first like to 
say a few words 011 the question of the mountings and general equipments 
of land service artillery. 

Lnrrd Serare Arfi/Zq*.-I think one of the great lessons of tlie 
prcsciit war is the inigortance of accuracy of fire at long mnge. I Am 
told by eye-witnesses, that on sonic occasions our  forces were subjected 
to attack at range of over 11,000 y.ards, and with some effect. I do not 
think it is unreasonable to assume that such experience will again be met 
with in future European wars. I t  is, therefore, desirable in the construc- 
tion of field artillery to lajparticular stress on the importance of the 
conditions governing accuracy of firc at tliese long ranges. In discussing 
field artilleq' recently with a great foreign maker, he informed me that 
his great aini.n.as to construct a field piece which at 10,000 yards would 
be capable of attaining a very quick rate of fire, and, if necessary, of 
laying all the rounds-witliin n 10-metre square. He further said that the 
gun lie was csperinienting with, after recoiling, returned esactly to the 
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I I O D E K S  ARTILLERY. 463 

sanic position,. and, generally speaking, required only the most minute 
adjustrncnt to the. $iglit in order to bring it. into alignment. I myself see 
no reason why the greatest possible accuracy should not bc obtained. I 
am not, of coursc, dealing yith thc question of thc bursting of the shell, 
but of the actual accuracy of range and ilirection. I do not propose in 
any \ray to endeavour to describe thcficld ,guns n e  arc at present using 
in the Transvaal, as the majority of them wcrc designed many years ago, 
arid arc \vcll I;noivn to most of you. 

There.must, of course, be much divcrgcnce of opinion as to the 
general conditions to be met in .field artillery; but I think, with our 
present cspcricncc, jve must all agree that the most important point to 
1)c aimed at  is accuracy.of fire at long ranges in conjunction with a quick 
rate of fire with the minimum of w i g h t  behind' the horses. Such con- 
flicting conditions are dificult to obtain, and the general results must 
necessarily be some form of conipromisc. I am niyself much inclined to 
favour, for modern field artillery, a Iicavy type of shrapnel., for the reason 
that much greater accuracy is obtained at the long rangcs, aiid such a 
shell adinits of the crnploymcnt of a high-capacity shrapnel. This has 
the disadvantage of reducing thc number of shells carried, which, lion.- 
ever, is not important within a liii!ited number, as it only means tlrc 
necessity of a proportional increase in the number of ammunition wagons ; 
and if we ncccpt the fact that a three-gun battery of modern.quick-firing 
pattcrn ivill.do the work of the present service six-gun battery, thc cstra 
supply of ammunition wagons will not cntail an incrensc i n  the ,number 
of inen and horses for the 'cflicient general working of the modcrn battery 
in action. 

Tinif F ~ i s r s  for Shrtrpnd Shriis.--Before dealing with a fen. gencral 
types of modern .field buns, I should like to point out that, however good 
the gun may be, it is of the grcatest importance that \vlicn the shripnel 
rcachcs its billet, it should brirst accurately, and for this reason the time 
fuse made use of with shrapnels cannot he too well constructed, and 
sliould bc as eficient as possible. The  actual cost of the fusc in field 
batteries is comparatively small, having regard to the total cost of thc 
equipment, but if thcsc arc not cficient, the whole battcry is of little 
valiie. Tlic greatest attention should thus be paid to the geiicral con- 
stniction of fuses. 

At the present time thc best time fusc avaihblc is that Innnufacturctl 
by Iirupp; of Esscn. I have had much cspcricnce with these fuses, antl 
havc iicvcr kno\rn one tOgo wrong. This fusc has siicli a good iinnie 
on the'continent that it often happens that countries preier to purchase 
ammunition from the German firm of Iirupp, rather than froni Sclineidcr 
arid otIier French makcrs. Ttk sinall guns used by our troops 
against the Soudanese \verc supplied with animunitioii fittcd with 
these fuses, and I havc hcard nothing but good accounts of them. 
The  guns urje;l-in the Ashanti operations recently were also supplied w i t h  
Krupp fuses, antl I h p e  been informed that, not\vithstanding the serious 
climatic changes to which they were subjcctcd, not one went wrong. 
The  guns of Lhc Amcricaii forces used in the Philippines fire only Krupp 
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'161 b1Ol)El:S ARTILLERY. 

f u s s  ; I understand tlley -arc still continuing to procure tliciii. I nicntioii 
this with special regard, not only to the great importance of accuracy 
of fire, biiuralso to the accuracy of shrapnel effect. The particular fuse I 
refer to can always .be kept screwed in the shell, and all that has to be 
done in 'setting it is to turn a -ring to the required distance by means of 
an ordinary tommy. Such an arrangement ddmits ,of very rapid tiine- 
settink, irhich; \rith inodern artillery, is absolutely essential. 

Qiiick-Firitig Fiefti eirns.-In regard to the general types of Q.F. 
field carringes at present ntilised, I believe I am right in saying that the 
Maxim field' carriage was the first successfiilly tried in  Europe. 'This 
carriage ?s fairly well Icnoivn. and has becn'supplied to a greit number of 
countries ; .but \ve in England, perhaps, more generally know it as having 
been the one selected by the C.1.ir.'s for, iise in tlie 'I'ransvaal. In this 
arrangement of carriage the gun layer sits on a seat attached to the trail, 
and the recoil is taken b!* means of n spade, the gun recoiling asially in 
a cradle, wliile the energy is absorbed by two hydraulic cylinders placed 
on each side. I specially mention this construction of carriage, because, 
notwithstanding the great' number of years which have elapsed since it 
was introduced, all the most modern carriages of the present day are 
designed on the same lines. 

I n  dealing with the foreign systrms of carriages, I would point i n  
the first place to that at present being utilised by the French Army. The 
French are at  the present mornent credited with having the most efficient 
artillery in Europe ; it i s ,  ~vell knorvn, hotvcver, that recently they have 
changed tlicir pattern, and have now only about 1,000 equipments of the 
latest form in tlie Service. It is believed that they, have adopted a heavy 
form of shrapnel, Ivcighing about S kilogrammes, and thit  the gun  has 
a velocity of some 1,700 feet. Notwithstanding this high power, it is 
capable of easy control, SO that there is practically no movement in firing, 
and the gun is, after recoil, rcturned to the firing positioh, sa..that it can 
be rapidly relaid by the sunncr, who always remains seated on the trail. 
I t  is said that in practice thc French gunners have obtained a rate of fire 
of over thirty rounds per, minute. I need not say to obtain such a high 
rate of firc it is necessary to make use of fiscd ammunition in which the 
projectile and metallic cartridge are in one. The  gunner who works the 
inccliariisin r'cmains (luring .,firing on a seat on the opposite side to the 
gun layer. 'There is some advantage in the men sitting on the carriage 
during firing as it increases its weight and keeps it steadier during practice, 
and the inen at the gun have also some protection.. The mounting is of 
the typ: in which tlie gun recoils in a cradle, tlie carriage being fixed 
rigidly i n  its position by the spndes, one under each. wheel, and one at 
the trail. 111 prder to keep the strains upon the carriage Ion during fire, 
tlie gun is able to recoil through 'a distance of 1 nietre. In order to 
obtain the most careful accuracy. in laying, the gun layer is able to train 
the gun witli its trail anti top carriage complete, relatively to the axle 
throiiglilaii arc corresponding to 300 metres at 3,000 metres, or Go. I am 
not able to show you the actual drawings of tlie French field gun. but I 
am able to she\\* several photograp!is of the equipment gcnwally, and a 
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. \ IOI)EKS ARTl l , I ,ERY.  465 

diagram representing one of the types of Crdusot guns, which cinbotly 
sonic of the gencral.principles made use of in the French.rnountin$. 

This gun and carriage niakc use of principles which I am inclined 
to think will be generally adopted by most countries, as they admit of 
high power, accyracy of aim, and a ,quick rate of fire when necessary. 
I do not wish to give it as niy opinion that the details will be by any 
means followed by other countries, but rather that the general sytsem 
assists greatly in the rcalisatioii of the best conditions of a (2.1;. field gun. 

I will now pas3 to another type of French carriage designed by the 
St. Chaniond Cpmpany, and which has been tried in connection witli our 
o m  Horse Artillery, of \vhicl! I am able to show general representations. 
I consider this to be a very good t ~ p e  of carriage, enabling general 
quick-firing condiiion5 to b,e obtained for motlerate weight. The recoil 
of the carriage is taken by a recoil cyiinder fitted under the trail, at  tlie 
crid of which is R spade, the carriage, guii, yheels, etc., recoiling over it. 
13y this means the energy of recoil is absorbed, and after recoil the 
carriage is brought back to the firing position by means of a spring 
outside the cylindei. Very good general results have been obtained !villi 
this carriage. and the Spanish Government have finally adopted it as 
being the most Suited to the general conditions esisting in that country. 
The giin used in connection \vitIi the mounting is one of Vickers-Maxim 
construction, using fixed ammunition. 

?'he German Government have adopted a much simpler form of 
mounting th in  the French, and LIP the present have preferred only to 
have a spadc'at the end of the trail which can be used or not, as the 
ground determines. I understan (1 that they have now changed their idea, 
and are likely in tlie near fiiture to adopt a mounting so arranged that the 
gun recoils in the cradle on ;I fixed carriage. 

I would now -refer to a carriage of which I understand from the 
Press a certain number have been introduced into the British Service, 
namely, that manufactured by Messrs. Ehrhardt, of Dusseldorf. The  
system utilised is generally similar to the tylk I have just described, 
where the gun recoils in a cradle. One of the features of the carriage 
is that it has a telescopic trail, and when.firing the telescopic trail is 
pulled out so as to have the advantage of the. long trail for preventing 
unsteadines and j u m p  in  the mounting. There are no special features 
in this mounting to which attention need be specially called, b u t  I would 
point out that telescopic trails have always been considered objectionable,. 
for the reason that the rough usage on active service is liable to strain 
such a flimsy construction, and when the giin is in  action the mere fact 
of a rifle shot or shrapnel bullet hitting the thin material of which the 
tubes are construcied will prevent its being pushed in and out. I am 
given to understand that on niany occasions, both in  firing and during 
transport, the ask -has shown weakness, which rather renders the dis- 
cussion of sucli a system superfluous, for, however clever the general 
design of a particular mechanism is, if it will not stand the ordinary rough 
usage on  active service it is of no good to the practical gunner. The 
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460 NODERS A I U I I . L E ~ Y .  

Gertiian Governnient‘have had this carriage tried, but have no intention 
\v ha tever- of in t rod uci n g it . 

Jfoimf(z in  Gnn.-Under the heading of field artillery I will now 
briefly refcr to a type of mountain gun wliicli, has done good’service.to 
the Empire--the 75-millimetre mountain gtin (Vickers-Maxim type). 
This gun has recently been used with considerable effect in Ashaiiti with 
the column operating uiider the command of Sir Janies Willcocks, who, 
I believc, has a high opinion of i t ,  as i t  never failed to do its wdrli 
efticiently in this t ry ing  climate. notn-ithstandiiig the floods, damp, etc., 
through which it had to go. It is n gun also well known to others ~ l i o  
have served in Egrpt,’having taken part in most of the campaigns in that 
country. Its great advantage is that it is very light, and can be taken to 
pieces very rapidly, and carried in parts eirltcr. on niules or by native 
bearers. There is nothing complicated about it ; and i t  is not, therefore, 
liable to get out of order. I t  is designed on the lines of a modern Q.F. 
gun and .  carriage, and consequently its firing effect is very accurate. 
It fires projectiles of 12& Ibs. and 16 lbs., and can operate at  ranges up to 
4,500 ).nrcls. This gun was used extensively by the Americans in the 
Philippines, and. notwithjtanding the very rough wage it was put to, gave 
the greatest sntisfaction to all concerned. I am glad to say it has now 
b-en adopted by His JInjesty’s Government for most of our  Colonial 
operations, and is being used by our forces against the Chinese. It is 
not a gun of great velocity, but its curved trajectory using the 18-lb. shell 
has a searcliing effect against entrenchments, etc., when direct fire would 
be biit waste of ammunition. 

I have ndt enough time to devote to the consideration of all the 
various types of ordnance used in the field, but I cannot help urging that 
the fewer types employed the better, having regard to the difficulties of 
trimsport, and other complications in arrangements inevitable to the 
movements of a large force. ?‘he natiire of the types selected for each 
particiilar canipr.ign must be dependent on the nature of the territory in 
which the ordnance is to be used, and owing to the extent of our own 
Empire and the great variety of countries included, it is necessary for us 
to keep a large reserve of ordnaiice of every available type, each equip- 
ment being located in the particular country in which it is specially’ 
adapted and is to be employed. 

Anfotnufic S~ln l l  Artzs.-There is one gun, however, which, like the 
rifle, is employed by every country of the world-namely, fully automatic 
rifle-calibre guns. The  system almost universally adopted is that at 
present used by His Alajesty’s Government-namely, the operation of the 
mechanism by the  recoil of thc barrel, which is the distinctive character- 
istic of the Maxim gun. Other syctems are to some cstent used, such as 
the Hotchkiss and Colt, in which the waste gases at the muzzle of the 
gun are used to operate their mechanism; and although this arrange- 
ment is not generally employed by the \’ickers-JIaxitn Company, it was 
originally the invention of Sir IIirarn Maxim, who has construct.:ci some 
very perfect \veapons on this system. The  strain, however, on the 
material is rather higher, and for this reason the recoiling barrel system 
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is preferred. -Every coL!ntry in Europe may be said now to employ a 
certain number of madiinc guns. 

€ i m y  Yjppes of A i i f o t m f i c  Git?zs.-I must now pass to the considera- 
tion of some other tjpes&,automatic guns, and I would first briefly call 
your attention to the I ‘  PoniIponi,” of which many are in use at present 
in South Africa. I have heard many criticisms of this gun ; some officers 
have told me their great adiantage is the moral effect they produce, which 
conclusion I qucstion. Others have assured iiie that, if the projectiles hit 
anything alive, they kill it, and o f  this I have no  doubt. 

I t  should always be reniemberetl that tlie projectiles are one-fifteenth 
the-wciglit of tlic field gun projectile, and, therefore, their results cannot 
in thc least be compared. To  my mind their great use is for operating 
with artillery and cavalry, for the’ protection of the flanks of batteries 
against cavalry attack, for .finding the- ralige for ivorl&g with outposts, 
and for tlic protection of bridges, and other important strategic positions. 
I t  is by no means necessary to work these guns in the field as field 
weapohs ; they can he carried on pack saddles for special operations 
where fic’;l artillery would be inipossible and the strategical results would 
be most important. 

Other automatic guns to which soiiie consideration lias lately been 
given are tlic 3-pounder, 6-pounder, and 0-pounder guns. To render these 
guns fully autoii!atic Ivould necessitate certain attachments which, like all 
mec~ianisni, would be liable to get out of order, and require a certain 
amount of sliilled attention. But I aiii strongly of opinion that guns of  
these calibres should be at  least semi-automatic, so that after the gun is 
fire?, the action of recoil may open the breech, throw out the.enipty case. 
and put the gun in position ready for receiving anotlier charge. The  
only operation left for the loading gunner is to push home the cartridge 
which forces the exterior forward, allo\ving the mechanism to close itself 
‘ I  ready” for firing. Such a mechanisni is highly important in the 
present day, especially on’ board ship, ivhere in war attack by torpedo- 
boats and submarine boats must always be expected, and where but a few 
seconds is given for repelling tlie attack. Thus a semi-automatic gun of 
moderate calibre should make all- the difference between rendering such 
attacks disastrous or futile. Such seiiii-automatic guns are not more 
co~nplicatecl than guns having the ordinary form of mechanisrn, and they 
have a great advantage. They are as equa1Iy applicable for fortress 
purposes as for ships, and a smaller gun’s creiv can work them. 

Fit-Id Ho:uifzrs.-Ikfore finally leaving the subject of land service 
artillery, I should like briefly to refer to the use of howitzers in tlie field. 
The special use of these pieces, as most of you know, is for indirect fire 
where high trajectories are necessary, and where nothing but a large 
angle of descent of the projectile can prove effectiye in attack. A large 
nuiiiber of such weapons are now in use in the Transvaal, but for general 
purposes of demonstration I propose to briefly rcfer to a large 84-centi- 
metre field Iiowitzer used by Austria for the protection of its frontiers. I 
understantl tlic Austrians have at  least seventy of these hokitzers in course 
of manufacture. A good many of them have been already dclivercd, and 
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form an invaluable part of the main armament of that country. The  
special feature of  this honitzer is the very heavy shell it uses-of 300 Ibs. 
weight, containing a heavy bursting charge of high explosive. I ts  use 
is really for heavy siege work, but it can be got into position and made 
ready for firing ih sbme twenty minutes from its arrival at the particular 
spot where It is to be used. The  gun,  with its cradle, axle, etc., is carried 
in one load on a four-vheeled wagon ; t he  lower carriage, bed-plate, etc., 
are carried on a similar arrangement as a second ioad. It is intended that 
this howitzer should be brought up by rail to within a short distance of 
its point of installation; and then dragged by any suitable haulage system 
to the entrenchniant which \;auld be ,prepared for it beforehand in the 
ordinary way. The bed-plate is first staked down, and then the carriage 
is lowered by screws on to tlic prepared ground, after which thc gun with 
the trail, etc., is run into position on the carriage by suitably inclined 
wedges. Tne  energy of recoil is taken by a hydraulic cylinder and the 
gun run forn-ard into the firing position by means of springs, in the ujual 
lvq-. T ime  does not perinit me to deal further with other land service 
ordnance, as I must pass on tq refer to some specinl naval types of 
ohnance  now in general use. 

Sm Smvk O J - ~ J ~ ~ I C L + . - I  \rill in the first place deal with a type of 
iiiounting very generally ujed by most of the countries of Europe for the 
purpose of mounting 15-pounder and smaller guns. As the \\-capons are 
largely used for rdsisting torpedo-boat,attack, the)' can hardly be said to 
enter into the main armament of a battleship or cruiser, although they 
are very u s ~ f t ~ l  for gun-boats and the snialler types of ships which are not 
equipped to figlit in the line of battle. 

I come now to a type of gun in general us-. by all countries of the 
world-namely, the G-inch Q.F. gun. T h e  first of this type was originally 
introduced by the late Lord Armstrong, to whose great inventive genius 
and mechanical skili the world hai recently paid a full-hearted and nell- 
merited tribute. As great a number as 11 rounds per minute has been 
obtained from this gun with velocities in some cases of over 3,SOO feet. 
One of the nosel points in connection with the mechanism of this gun is 
the special form of I'ickers' breech screw, which is threaded at varying 
radii by which, in this particular gun, two-thirds of the circumference are 
screwed, and only one-third no;-screwed. By this design the screw has 
been lightened to the esteiit of about 4G per cent. less thari the ordinary 
service breech-screw previously utilised for this gun, and this modified 
foim of screw has now been adopted in ninny countries of the world, 
including Great Britain, United States, Japan, and Spain, and, I believe, 
in many German field guns. 

I come next to a forin of twhi G-inch mounting, which enables both 
guns to be fircd either separately or siniultaneously. In this mounting 
both guns are elevated and trained togetlier and manipulated from either 
of the sighting positions. The  feature of this mounting is that it admits 
of the concentration of a very heavy rate'o,f fire from a specially protected 
gun position. The protection of such gun positions, including the 
ammunition supply, is noiv of vital importance 'in niodern sliips, and is 
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rcceiving much attentio!i from all countries. ‘I’he powder ammunition 
supply admits of a continuous rate of supply being c’arried to the right 
and left guns, the projectiles being ~liftcd from the shell carrier \vliich 
revolves round the mounting. 

The nest gun I shohld’ lfkc to refer to is tlic weapon of 7.4-inch 
calibre, which is noir being very generally. adopted all over the world. 
The diagram on the screen Teprzscnts two of these guns mounted. in a 
barbettc antl arranged to be supplied with ammunition by hydraulic 
powr .  ‘The weight of the projectile for the guns recently constructed 
for tlie British Government is 200 Ibs:, which can be easily lifted by two 
men. l’liis g u n  is, therefore, one of the heaviest Q.1:. giins now in’use. 
I t  is capable of firing at the rate of nearly sis.rounds per minute, wliicli 
means a collective striking energy of $5,000 foot-tons for every minute 
the gun is in action. :I’he velocity of tlie g u n ,  using nitro-cellulose 
powicr. is 3,000 foot-seconds. 

I will !low come to tlie hkavicr types of ordnance of from 9.- ‘)-inch to 
13-inch calibre, an? represent to you the diKerences esisting between 
those in u y  by Great Britain and the various Powers. In selecting the 
various types of mounting, I have chosen those in which different sources 
of power arc utiliscd, in the hope that discussion may be directed to a 
consideration of tlie relative advantages of the different systems. ‘I’hc 
p o w r  by which heavy ordnance, mounted on board ship,,sl!ould be worked 
admits of much discussion ; but for my on.n part I am prepared to vote for 
liydraulic power for the licavicst ,ordnance, wliile I think advantages accrue 
from the usc of electricity for the lighter types. In  thc very heavy ordnance 
it is almost necessary to use other power than spring? for tlic running of the 
gun to the firing position, as the springs employed require to be very heavy, 
and thus prove cumbersome, necessitating a large port. If, on the other 
hand, electrical power is iitilised, it is necessary to adopt sonie other system 
for: 1. Running the gun out. 9 .  Taking t1i.c energy of recoil. If electric 
power is used for the heavy ordnance, it is generally necessary to embody 
hydraulic or hydro-pneuniatid cylinders in combination for the two 
operations stated.. This involves complication to some cstent, and the 
necessity for greater skill in manipulation. Whatever system i i  used, I 
am strongly in favour o f ,  having as ail alternative mechanical devices 
operated by hand, in tlic event of a n j  dcrangzment, especially in action, 
of the po1vc.r gear in  use. 

Tlic first type of 9.2-inch niounting I should like specially to call 
attention to is one of the latest designed by ICrupp, of I h e n .  The  gun 
is of 40 calibres as against 46 iiow being used by t h e  British Service. ‘I’hc 
niountirig is clcvated antl trained by’ electricity, but tlie rainmer is 
operated by hydraulic power, this power being brouglit into the barbctte 
by means of flexible hydraulic piping, the llesible piping doing away with 
~ h c  necessity of dbow-joints, etc. The  recoil is taken by a hydraulic 
cylinder, a portion of the liquid of wliicli is used for compressing qir which 
storcs up a portion of the eiiergy, wliicli is afterivards used for running 
the o m  out to the firing position. I n  normal timcs it is necessary to lay 
the gun to a fixed angle for loading. 
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‘Tlrc ainniunition supply is worked electrically, alternative hand- 
power being also Ikovidcd. ‘The mounting, from a general point of view, 
is extremely well designed, and should admit of great efficiency. I will 
not, Iiowver, disguise the fact that, after studying this type of mounting, 
I am strongly adverse to the complication arising from the use of a com- 
bination of electrkity, hydraulics, and hydro-pneumatic power. 

I \ d l  ‘now refer; you to the ().2-inch gun mounted on the Viekers 
system, being supplied to the Turkish Governnicnt. I t  is worked entirely 
by hydraulic powr ,  and is very similar in construction to that now being 
designed for the British Governn?ent. 

5 will not. honever, describe this mounting in detail, but proceed to 
two 15-inth guns mounted -on the Vickcrs system. This is quite a 
novel type of nioiintin:.,-atlinitting of the loading of tlie gun at  an)’ 
angle of elevation, as well as at  any angle of training, so that, during 
the operation of loading the gun layer is ablc to accurately sight the t\i o 
guns, so that immediately the one, or both, are loaded, they can be fired. 
Arrangements are made that a supply of ammunition is continually being 
supplied through the ammunition trunk so that the cage which travels on 
thc arc, which is cut concentric nitli the trunnion of the gun, is always 
kept filled, so that immediately the gun is fired the cage can be raised 
into the loading position ready to insert a new charge. This mounting 
differs from many at present being used in Erirope in that, when the 
ammunition cage is brought up to thetlgun, it is automatically kept in n 
fised position relative to the axis of tlie gun during the movement of tlie 
mounting in elevation. The  system generally lends itself to the general 
quick-loading principles applied to the heaviest types of ordnance. T x o  
rounds per minute from each gun can easily be obtained in actual practice. 

Five of ou r  present first-class battle-ships are being fitted with thcsc 
mountings, rendering their heaviest guns really qiiick-firing. 

I ncst come to two special mountings of an American typc, and I 
will first refer to that being installed in the “Xlabarna” class for mounting 
their  13-inch guns. l‘he grcat feature of the mounting is that, wi th  the 
exception of the recoil arrangements, which are hydraulic in combination 
with heavy spiral spring? for running the gun out, no power is used 
except electric. The rammer is worked by hand-power, and the ammuni- 
tion cage lifted by electrical power. This mounting only admits of 
loading at  a fixed angle, and is necessnrily very hcavy owing to the springs 
required for running the gun out in combination with the heavy cradle 
nccessary for the carrying out of this system. They do not claim to obtain 
more than one round i n  twominutes from each of these guns so mounted, 
as against four which mill be obtained from tlic British inowiting. 

I he mounting of the heavy guns in the “ Kearsargc ” and “Kentucky ” 
is of special interest. The systkm is the superimposed turret type of two 
8-inch guns above two 13-inch guns. I am told that this arrangement 
has bccn successful from an artillery point of view, but it would strike nir: 
as being exceedingly heavy and dangerous from thc point of view that 
if one turret is out of action, it mear:s that four of the principal guns of 
tIic ship are hors dt conilaf. 

,. 
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I would remark in the coiiclusion of this portion of my lecture 
referring to heavy artillery for sea scrvice, that I think the Admiralty are 
to be congratulated on the efficient mountings of artillery in their modern 
ships, in which I would not only- include the ,  mounting admitting of the 
loading of the gun at  any ankle of elevation (of the i’ickers type), which 
I consider to be oneIof’the most,advanced, but I would also refer to the 
excellent hydraulic and electric mo_untings supplied by hlessrs. Arm- 
strong, Wliitworth & Co., to the British Fleet. 

Although I have, perhaps in my lecture, dealt mote with equipments 
supplied by the-Vickers-Maxim Company, I would in no way let it be 
thought that I do not attach the greatest possible importance to the 
efficient and cleverly worked-out material supplied by the great New- 
castle firm, of which that eminent artillerist, Sir Andrew Noble, is the 
head, and from whom British mqdern artillery may be said to have 
recoivcd the greatest impulse during the last century. 
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